
Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 5: Action & Adventure

EscEscape from Mr.ape from Mr.
LemoncLemoncello's librello's librararyy
by Chris Grabenstein
TTwwelvelve-ye-year-old Kyle gets tear-old Kyle gets to stao stayy
oovvernight in the neernight in the new tw toowwnn
librlibrarary, designed by, designed by his hero (they his hero (the
ffamous gamemakamous gamemaker Luigier Luigi
LemoncLemoncello), with other studentsello), with other students
but finds that cbut finds that come morning heome morning he
must wmust work with friends tork with friends to solvo solvee
puzzles in order tpuzzles in order to esco escapeape

ReRevvenge oenge of the livingf the living
dummdummyy
by R. L. Stine
BritneBritney battles against hery battles against her
ccousin's neousin's new vw ventriloquistentriloquist
dummdummy and discy and discoovvers aers a
frightfrightening secret in a neening secret in a neww
amusement park camusement park calledalled
HorrorLandHorrorLand

ReReffugeeugee
by Alan Gratz
Although separAlthough separatated bed byy
ccontinents and decontinents and decades, Josef, aades, Josef, a
JeJewish bowish boy living in 1930s Nay living in 1930s Nazizi
GermanGermany; Isabel, a Cuban girly; Isabel, a Cuban girl
trtrying tying to esco escape the riots andape the riots and
unrest plaguing her cunrest plaguing her countrountry iny in
1994; and Mahmoud, a Sy1994; and Mahmoud, a Syrianrian
boboy in 2015 whose homeland isy in 2015 whose homeland is
ttorn apart born apart by violency violence ande and
destruction, embark ondestruction, embark on

harroharrowing journewing journeys in search of refuge, discys in search of refuge, discoovveringering
shocking cshocking connections that tie their stonnections that tie their stories tories together.ogether.

TThe mhe myyststeriouserious
Benedict SocietyBenedict Society
by Trenton Lee Stewart
AftAfter passing a series of mind-er passing a series of mind-
bending tbending tests, fests, four children areour children are
selectselected fed for a secret mission thator a secret mission that
requires them trequires them to go underco go undercoovverer
at the Learning Institutat the Learning Institute fe for theor the
VVerery Enlighty Enlightened, where theened, where the
only rule is that there are noonly rule is that there are no
rulesrules

WWarriorsarriors
by Erin W Hunter
When Rusty, an ordinarWhen Rusty, an ordinaryy
housechousecat, becat, becomesomes
TThunderClan's nehunderClan's new apprenticw apprentice,e,
he realizhe realizes that his past lifes that his past life hase has
not prepared him fnot prepared him for theor the
hardships he nohardships he now fw facaces and soes and so
must wmust work eork extrxtra hard ta hard to proo provvee
he che can be a true wan be a true warriorarrior

EndlingEndling
by Katherine Applegate
ByByx, the yx, the youngest member andoungest member and
only suronly survivvivor of her pack ofor of her pack of
mmythicythical doglikal doglike creatures,e creatures,
dairnes, sets out tdairnes, sets out to find safo find safee
hahavven and, perhaps, more of heren and, perhaps, more of her
kind, aided bkind, aided by allies, both animaly allies, both animal
and humanand human
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 5: Friends & Family

GhostGhost
by Jason Reynolds
Ghost is a naturGhost is a naturally talentally talenteded
runner with a troubledrunner with a troubled
backbackground, but when he isground, but when he is
recruitrecruited fed for an elitor an elite middlee middle
school trschool track tack team, he musteam, he must
proprovve te to his co his coach that he coach that he canan
oovvercercome his problems andome his problems and
becbecome the best sprintome the best sprinter in theer in the
citycity

Front deskFront desk
by Kelly Yang
AftAfter emigrer emigrating from China,ating from China,
tten-yen-year-old Mia Tang's parentsear-old Mia Tang's parents
taktake a job managing a rundoe a job managing a rundowwnn
motmotel, despitel, despite the nasty oe the nasty owwner,ner,
Mr. YMr. Yao, who eao, who exploits them,xploits them,
while she wwhile she works the front deskorks the front desk
and tries tand tries to co cope with fitting inope with fitting in
at her schoolat her school

WishtreeWishtree
by Katherine Applegate
An old red oak tree tAn old red oak tree tells hoells how hew he
and his croand his crow friend, Bongo, helpw friend, Bongo, help
their human neighbors gettheir human neighbors get
along aftalong after a threat against aner a threat against an
immigrimmigrant fant family is camily is cararvved inted intoo
the tree's trunkthe tree's trunk

Rain reignRain reign
by Ann M. Martin
Struggling with the challengesStruggling with the challenges
of OCD and Asperger'sof OCD and Asperger's
sysyndrome, Rose, a homonndrome, Rose, a homonyymm
enthusiast, shares an inseparenthusiast, shares an inseparableable
bond with a belobond with a belovved dog, buted dog, but
when the dog goes missingwhen the dog goes missing
during a stduring a storm, Rose is form, Rose is forcorced ted too
cconfront the limits of heronfront the limits of her
ccomfomfort leort levvels, eels, evven if it meansen if it means
lealeaving her routines and safving her routines and safee

placplaces in order tes in order to search fo search for her pet. By the Neor her pet. By the Newberwberyy
Honor-winning author of A CHonor-winning author of A Corner of the Univorner of the Universe.erse.

Other wOther words fords for homeor home
by Jasmine Warga
Sent with her mother tSent with her mother to theo the
safsafety of a relativety of a relative's home ine's home in
Cincinnati when her SyCincinnati when her Syrianrian
homethometoowwn is on is ovvershadoershadowwed bed byy
violencviolence, Jude we, Jude worries forries for theor the
ffamily members who wamily members who were leftere left
behind as she adjusts tbehind as she adjusts to a neo a neww
liflife with unee with unexpectxpected surprisesed surprises

TThe epic fhe epic fail oail of Arturof Arturo
ZamorZamoraa
by Pablo Cartaya
Arturo's Miami summer isArturo's Miami summer is
markmarked bed by the arrivy the arrival of poetral of poetryy
enthusiast Carmen, who helpsenthusiast Carmen, who helps
him use the pohim use the powwer of proter of protest test too
fight the plans of a landfight the plans of a land
dedevveloper who weloper who wants tants too
demolish his Abuela's restaurdemolish his Abuela's restaurantant
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 5: Silly Stories

TThe the terrible twerrible twoo
by Mac Barnett
When mastWhen master prer prankstankster Mileser Miles
MurphMurphy moy movves tes to sleepo sleepy Yy Yaawwneenee
VVallealley, he challenges the locy, he challenges the localal
mmystysterery pry prankstankster in an epicer in an epic
battle of tricks but soon the twbattle of tricks but soon the twoo
join fjoin forcorces tes to pull ofo pull off the biggestf the biggest
prprank eank evver seener seen

House oHouse of robotsf robots
by James Patterson
"Fifth-gr"Fifth-grader Sammader Sammy Hay Hayyes-es-
RodrigueRodriguez struggles tz struggles to fit ino fit in
when his inwhen his invvententor motheror mother
requires him trequires him to tako take her late her latestest
creation, a robotic 'brother,' tcreation, a robotic 'brother,' too
school with him tschool with him to learn to learn too
becbecome a student"ome a student"

TThe Misadvhe Misadventures oentures off
Max CrumblyMax Crumbly
by Rachel Renée Russell
Questioning his resolvQuestioning his resolve te to atto attendend
public school aftpublic school after yer years ofears of
being homeschooled when hebeing homeschooled when he
is targetis targeted bed by a mean-spirity a mean-spiriteded
bully, Max aspires tbully, Max aspires to beco become likome likee
his fhis faavvoritorite ce comic book heroesomic book heroes
and finds an uneand finds an unexpectxpecteded
opportunity topportunity to do his best to do his best to beo be
the hero his middle schoolthe hero his middle school

needs. By the creatneeds. By the creator of the Dork Diaries series.or of the Dork Diaries series.

SpSpy schooly school
by Stuart Gibbs
TTwwelvelve-ye-year-old Ben Ripleear-old Ben Ripleyy
lealeavves his public middle schooles his public middle school
tto atto attend the CIA's highlyend the CIA's highly
secretivsecretive Espionage Ae Espionage Accademademy,y,
which ewhich evvereryyone is tone is told is an elitold is an elitee
sciencscience schoole school

Pie in the SkPie in the Skyy
by Remy Lai
Feeling as out of placFeeling as out of place as if hee as if he
landed on Mars when his flanded on Mars when his familyamily
momovves tes to an English-speakingo an English-speaking
ccountrountry, 11-yy, 11-year-old Jingwear-old Jingwenen
dreams about the cdreams about the cakakes hees he
wwould haould havve bake baked with his lated with his latee
ffather, a hope that is challengedather, a hope that is challenged
bby his mother's strict kity his mother's strict kitchenchen
safsafety rules. Grety rules. Grade 4-6ade 4-6

TThe unthe unteachableseachables
by Gordon Korman
IsolatIsolated from the rest of theired from the rest of their
school, a notschool, a notorious class oforious class of
misfits, delinquents andmisfits, delinquents and
acacademic underademic underachieachievversers
embark on a yembark on a year of uneear of unexpectxpecteded
changes with a burned-outchanges with a burned-out
tteacher who has been shatteacher who has been shatteredered
bby a cheating scy a cheating scandal. By theandal. By the
author of Restart.author of Restart.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 5: Nonfiction & Facts

Koala HospitalKoala Hospital
by Suzi Eszterhas
A debut entrA debut entry in a ney in a new series isw series is
set in an Aset in an Austrustralian kalian koala rescueoala rescue
ccententer and describes the efer and describes the efffortsorts
of advof advococatates tes to proto protect andect and
rehabilitatrehabilitate injured ke injured koalas, in aoalas, in a
refreferencerence that also proe that also provides avides a

glossarglossary of ty of terms and an author Q&A of cerms and an author Q&A of commonommon
questions.questions.

TThe Bohe Boyys Whos Who
Challenged Hitler: KnudChallenged Hitler: Knud
Pedersen and thePedersen and the
Churchill ClubChurchill Club
by Phillip M. Hoose
Presents the stPresents the storory of a group ofy of a group of
Danish boDanish boys who fys who formed aormed a
resistancresistance organize organization againstation against
the Nathe Nazi oczi occupation of theircupation of their
ccountrountryy..

LivLives oes of the artists:f the artists:
MastMasterpiecerpieces, Messeses, Messes
((and What theand What the
Neighbors TNeighbors Thought)hought)
by Kathleen Krull
Profiles the livProfiles the lives and discusseses and discusses
the humor and trthe humor and tragedy of artistsagedy of artists
of the sixtof the sixteenth ceenth centurentury ty to theo the
twtwentieth centieth centurentury, includingy, including
Georgia O'KeefGeorgia O'Keefe, Salve, Salvador Dali,ador Dali,
and Pablo Picand Pablo Picasso.asso.

Bats: Learning tBats: Learning to Flyo Fly
by Falynn Koch
A latA latest entrest entry in the acy in the acccessibleessible
sciencscience gre graphic-noaphic-novvel seriesel series
introducintroduces kids tes kids to the bato the bat
through the advthrough the adventures of anentures of an
injured crittinjured critter who meets aer who meets a
vvariety of bat species whileariety of bat species while
rehabilitating and relearningrehabilitating and relearning
hohow tw to flyo fly..

TTwwo To Truths and a Lie: It'sruths and a Lie: It's
AlivAlive!e!
by Ammi-Joan Paquette
Blends strBlends strange but true fange but true factsacts
about the naturabout the natural wal world with aorld with a
handful of fictional achandful of fictional acccounts,ounts,
challenging readers tchallenging readers to disco discoovverer
which twwhich two out of eo out of evverery threey three
ststories are true.ories are true.

Who WWho Was Sacas Sacagaagawwea?ea?
by Dennis B. Fradin
A brief biogrA brief biographaphy of Sacy of Sacagaagawwea,ea,
the Shoshoni wthe Shoshoni woman whooman who
acacccompanied eompanied explorers Lexplorers Lewiswis
and Clark on their eand Clark on their expedition inxpedition in
the early 1800s.the early 1800s.
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